Abstract-This paper describes how parallel elastic elements can be used to reduce energy consumption in the electric-motor-driven, fully actuated, Sandia TransmissionEfficient Prototype Promoting Research (STEPPR) bipedal walking robot without compromising or significantly limiting locomotive behaviors. A physically motivated approach is used to illustrate how selectively engaging springs for hip adduction and ankle flexion predict benefits for three different flat-ground walking gaits: human walking, humanlike robot walking, and crouched robot walking. Based on locomotion data, springs are designed and substantial reductions in power consumption are demonstrated using a bench dynamometer. These lessons are then applied to STEPPR, a fully actuated bipedal robot designed to explore the impact of tailored joint mechanisms on walking efficiency. Featuring high-torque brushless DC motors, efficient low-ratio transmissions, and high-fidelity torque control, STEPPR provides the ability to incorporate novel jointlevel mechanisms without dramatically altering high-level control. Unique parallel elastic designs are incorporated into STEPPR, and walking data show that hip adduction and ankle flexion springs significantly reduce the required actuator energy at those joints for several gaits. These results suggest that parallel joint springs offer a promising means of supporting quasi-static joint torques due to body Manuscript
Parallel Elastic Elements Improve Energy
Efficiency on the STEPPR Bipedal Walking Robot
I. INTRODUCTION

C
HALLENGES faced during recent disaster responses have illustrated the need for robotic technologies that can be used to enter damaged or destroyed buildings, power plants, and other complex urban and rural environments in order to search for survivors, assess conditions, or shut down critical systems. In many cases, the robots would have to traverse terrain originally designed for humans such as stairs, ramps, or uneven surfaces and reach for objects several meters above ground level while fitting through doorways, stairwells, and catwalks. Therefore, bipedal robotic systems have emerged as one preferred solution. For example, the DARPA Robotics Challenge Finals featured several robot designs that successfully employed bipedal walking to navigate complex environments [2] .
Major strides have recently been made in the design and control of bipedal robots [3] - [10] . However, a key remaining challenge is achieving high energy efficiency in fully actuated bipedal systems. Thus far, only concepts based on passivedynamic walking have provided better efficiency than human walking (e.g., measured by cost of transport) [11] . More versatile fully actuated bipedal robots can only achieve costs of transport that are substantially larger than that of humans [12] . In real applications, poor efficiency will translate into short operating times between charging or refueling, and shorter operator standoff distance from hazardous areas. To become practical for disaster response, a biped robot must be able to operate for hours and cover hundreds of meters or more using only the energy stored onboard.
In this paper, we examine how parallel elastic elements can reduce the joint-level energy consumption of electric motor-driven bipedal robots during flat-ground walking. Specifically, we show how parallel ankle flexion and hip adduction springs can provide substantial energy benefits when used on Sandia TransmissionEfficient Prototype Promoting Research (STEPPR) biped [1] . STEPPR is a novel walking robot test-bed for evaluating energy efficient component designs. This robot, shown in Fig. 1 , combines high-torque brushless DC motors and low transmission ratios (max of 10:1) at the leg joints to achieve highly back-drivable motions and high-fidelity torque control without torque feedback.
A. Related Work 1) Series Springs:
The incorporation of elasticity into the joints of walking robots can serve a variety of purposes. Series elastic actuators use springs in series with geared electric or hydraulic motors to achieve good torque control and robustness to shock loads [13] . In this case, the actuator and the spring see the same torque. For many robotic applications, the dominant losses in the electric motor are related to the torque, and therefore, the series spring does not significantly change the electrical power required by the motor. Series elastic elements are also used to improve efficiency by storing and releasing energy for bounding or hopping [4] , [5] , [14] - [17] . These designs are generally used for highly dynamic systems, which move quickly and frequently make use of resonance.
2) Parallel Springs: Parallel elastic elements can be used to share the load with the joint actuator and, therefore, unload the actuator. Many bipedal walking robots exhibit spring-like position versus force behavior during walking, meaning that parallel springs can substantially reduce the load requirements for the joint actuator [18] - [20] . If the actuator is an electric motor, this can result in significant energy savings by reducing the motor torque, τ M . Since the electrical power dissipated by the motor windings is proportional to τ 2 M , reducing motor torque plays a critical role in increasing joint efficiency. For example, parallel springs are predicted to dramatically reduce motor energy consumption on the MIT Cheetah [20] , and parallel knee springs have shown substantial motor torque and motor power reduction on the Phides and ERNIE robots [18] , [21] . Parallel springs do not require rapid or dynamic motions at a particular resonant frequency to demonstrate benefit since their performance is dependent on the joint force/position behavior. Therefore, even very slow or quasi-static walking motions demonstrate potential benefit from parallel springs.
In addition, human walking motions also demonstrate springlike behaviors. Parallel springs have been proposed for active wearable devices such as prosthetic systems [22] - [25] , or exoskeleton type suits [26] - [29] . As robotic bipedal walking ap- proaches human performance, we assert that walking robots will continue to benefit from parallel springs.
B. Paper Overview
In this paper, we describe a physically motivated approach to examine joint-level behaviors across both human and bipedal robot walking gaits. Locomotion data illustrate that parallel elastic elements reduce the electrical energy dissipated in joint motors across three very different simulated biped gaits. These parallel springs appear to have a physical basis in the statics and kinematics of flat-ground bipedal walking. We show that energetic benefits can be achieved with a fixed stiffness; only the equilibrium point of the spring is changed for each gait. Data from all three gaits are used to determine the parameters of hip and ankle springs for use on the STEPPR robot. These springs are intended to provide energetic benefit across a variety of gait speeds and types, while only requiring simple adjustments when changing between gaits.
Next, we discuss how the parallel springs are designed, fabricated, and evaluated on an instrumented testbed. These experimental results illustrate that substantial energy savings can be achieved while maintaining good torque tracking. Finally, we describe spring designs for the STEPPR robot and present unsupported 3-D walking data that demonstrate joint-level energetic benefits.
II. SYSTEM MODELING
A. Coordinate Frame
The body coordinate frame used to describe the joint behavior is shown in Fig. 2(a) and is centered at the pelvis center of mass. The x-axis points forward from the pelvis, the y-axis points to the robot's left, and the z axis points upward through the head. Hip rotations (black) are measured relative to the pelvis. Knee rotations (blue) are measured relative to the upper leg. Ankle rotations (red) are measured relative to the lower leg. The terms hip adduction and abduction describe inward and outward hip rotations, respectively, about the x-axis, and ankle flexion describes rotations about the y-axis. Torque is applied from the proximal link to the distal link. With this convention, linear spring-like behavior appears as a line with negative slope on the joint torque versus joint angle curve. For consistency, all joint data described in this section are from the left leg.
B. Energy Consumption Modeling
This work focuses exclusively on robots driven by electric motors. The motor and the parallel elastic element combine to produce the net joint torque. If properly matched to the gait, the spring can reduce the torque required by the motor, τ M , while maintaining the same output joint torque, τ J . However, there can be places in the gait where the spring provides excessive torque, or torque in the wrong direction, requiring the motor to fight the spring and increasing τ M .
We assume that an added parallel elastic element will only decrease or increase the required motor torque and will not alter the motion trajectory or influence the motor in any other way. We treat the spring torque τ S as a linear function of the joint angle θ and the spring can be switched ON and OFF depending on the robot state, X. We ignore other effects such as hysteresis or nonlinear behaviors; these could be modeled if significant. For this design approach, the spring acts in joint space and the net torque at the motor takes into account the transmission reduction, N . In the absence of the spring, τ M and τ J are related as follows:
Including the spring produces
Note that there is no guarantee that the spring will always reduce the motor torque. For example, if the desired joint torque τ J is positive but the spring torque, τ S (θ, X), is negative, the motor torque τ M actually increases.
The spring design objective is to minimize the joint motor energy consumption over the gait cycle. We use a simple motor model to estimate average power consumed by the motor, P M . Specifically, we use the motor torque constant K T , the motor resistance R, the joint velocity ω J , and the period of the gait cycle T :
The first term in the integrand represents Joule heating losses (I 2 R), and the second term represents mechanical output power. For STEPPR's efficient drivetrain, other losses (e.g., transmission friction and speed-dependent motor losses) are insignificant and, therefore, neglected. These could be included in the models for other systems. A parallel spring reduces the motor power P M by reducing the Joule heating losses. Over a gait cycle, the parallel spring should not alter the mechanical output power contribution (second term in integrand). In many legged robots, the electrical energy dissipated in the motor windings far exceeds the mechanical energy output.
C. Quantifying Benefits
We illustrate the energetic benefits by comparing the average dissipated electrical power over a gait cycle for two cases. We use the term "uncompensated" to refer to the performance without the parallel elastic element, and we use the term "compensated" to refer to the performance with the parallel elastic element. Specifically, we focus on the percentage change, ΔP , in average electrical power dissipation. We compute this using the compensated average power P C and the uncompensated average power P U C . The dissipated electrical power is computed using only the Joule heating term in (3). The percentage change in power dissipation, ΔP , is independent of the motor and drive properties (N, K T , R) and is, therefore, generalizable
III. SPRING COMPENSATION FOR FLAT-GROUND WALKING
A. Data-Driven Analysis
In this work, we use the term "gait" to refer to a specific mode of walking unique in its speed, dynamics, and kinematics. We use the term "gait type" to refer to a set of gaits that share common behaviors. Specifically, we examine three gaits (numbered 1-3) that are each representative of an important gait type. We choose to focus on three gait types (types A-C) that provide the range of flat-ground walking behaviors we anticipate for the STEPPR robot and other similar systems.
1) Gait 1: Human walking data taken from human subjects [30] . Subjects were healthy adult males and females (60-kg average mass, 1.2-m/s average speed). Gait 1 is an example of gait type A: human bipedal walking. 2) Gait 2: Human-like robot walking simulations developed by the Florida Institute for Human and Machine Cognition (IHMC) for an 89-kg scaled model of the Boston Dynamics ATLAS robot [31] . The walking speed is 1.2 m/s. Gait 2 is an example of gait type B: humanlike robot walking. 3) Gait 3: Crouched gait simulations developed by IHMC for the 69-kg version of the Sandia STEPPR robot. The walking speed is 0.11 m/s. Gait 3 is an example of gait type C: conservative robot walking. Neither of the simulated robot models nor the controllers included explicit compliant elements. Type C gaits are associated with most state-of-the-art walking robots: slow and crouched gaits that allow the robot to maintain its balance. Gaits of this type have been implemented on STEPPR. Type B gaits represent emerging advances in humanoid walking research with gaits becoming more dynamic and approaching human speeds and efficiencies [31] - [34] . These gaits are still in development, and human-like gaits do not yet exist for the STEPPR robot. Such gaits could eventually provide STEPPR with increased speed and endurance when compared with the type C gaits. Finally, type A gaits represent highly efficient, fully actuated, robust, bipedal walking. The motions are smooth and rapid, and the torques are relatively low. As gait algorithms and control strategies continue to evolve, we envision bipedal robots increasingly adopting type-A-like gaits. We include gaits beyond the current capabilities of STEPPR to ensure that our spring designs will be relevant even as control strategies continue to improve.
B. Spring Parameter Selection
Our design approach is to use a fixed-stiffness spring at the appropriate joint and accommodate changes to the gait by only adjusting the spring rest location. Rest location adjustments are more compatible with our spring and robot designs than stiffness adjustments. Other potential approaches could modulate stiffness, or both stiffness and rest location.
We propose the use of parallel springs at the ankle flexion and hip adduction joints. While other joints see benefit for a single gait, these two joints are the only joints that demonstrate sizable benefit for all three gaits outlined in this work. We begin by analyzing joint data to roughly determine a parallel spring stiffness that would provide benefit across all three gaits. This stiffness is determined by visually examining the slope of the joint torque-angle curves. Once the stiffness is determined heuristically, a simple 1D search algorithm is used to optimize the spring rest angle. Specifically, the algorithm determines the spring rest angle that is associated with the lowest compensated power dissipation, P C , for each gait.
Most springs provide maximum energy benefit when unique behaviors such as selective engagement (during only a portion of the gait cycle) or unidirectional functionality are applied. Hip and ankle springs that only act in one direction are used on the STEPPR robot. Additionally, the STEPPR ankle design is capable of using selective engagement based on ground contact.
We use this heuristic approach, which considers all three gaits, instead of formally optimizing the spring stiffness for gait 3 (the most relevant to STEPPR). This approach is used to provide increased robustness to gait type. Interestingly, we find that a fixed-stiffness spring at the ankle flexion joint and a different fixed-stiffness spring at the hip adduction joint both provide substantial energetic benefits for all three gaits, despite the differences in mass properties and walking speeds.
C. Ankle Flexion
Plots of ankle flexion torque versus ankle flexion angle for each gait are shown in Fig. 3(a) -(c). These plots are used to identify a spring stiffness that provides benefit across all three gaits (400 N·m/rad). Only the spring rest location is adjusted between the three gaits. The spring is represented by the blackdashed line, and the stiffness is the slope of this dashed line. This slope roughly matches the slope of the red (stance) curve while avoiding excessive torques, which would cause the motor to fight the spring. The reductions in dissipated power range from 37% to 92%.
The spring-like behavior of the joint stems from the motion of the body relative to the foot. Consider the case of the planted left foot for the gait 1 data (human walking) in Fig. 3(a) . As the body center of mass moves forward and causes the ankle to have negative flexion (dorsiflexion), the torque required to resist the falling of the body center of mass is positive and increases as the body falls further forward. A spring located at the ankle, therefore, reduces the motor torque by providing a torque that increases with negative flexion. All three gaits demonstrate this behavior. For gaits with a sufficient stride length, the ankle demonstrates this spring-like behavior, as it resists the torque imposed by the body center of mass.
This spring-like joint behavior only occurs during stance and not swing. During stance, the support leg is required to bear the weight of the entire robot while also pushing it forward or backward. In contrast, during swing, the joint torques are only those required to accelerate or decelerate the foot. In general, swing torques are very different from those during stance. For the gaits we examine, the ankle springs improve efficiency during stance only. Stance-only springs have been proposed in prior works [20] , [25] , and we assume an ankle spring that only engages during stance. The rest angles shown in Fig. 3(a) -(c) allow the ankle springs to disengage when the spring is under zero load, greatly simplifying the spring mechanism design.
D. Hip Abduction/Adduction
The hip abduction/adduction joint also demonstrates springlike torque/angle behavior during walking. The plots in Fig. 3(d) and (e) show how a spring with 500-N·m/rad stiffness can be employed for all three gait types. Interestingly, this stiffness of 500 N·m/rad is close to the values identified in [28] for a spring assisted exoskeleton.
Physically, we hypothesize that the spring-like behavior is due to the need to maintain balance while in single support mode (one leg planted). The diagram in Fig. 2(b) is used to illustrate the hip joint behavior. When the left leg is planted, the z component of the ground reaction force, F GR , which counters the robot weight, lies within the left foot. As the left hip angle grows more negative, the moment arm between the hip abduction/adduction joint and the ground reaction force, L GR , scales roughly with the sine of the hip adduction angle. As a result, the magnitude of the torque from the ground reaction force about the left hip joint, τ GR , grows (linearly for small angles) as the joint angle becomes more negative. To maintain balance, the joint actuator must produce a positive torque (into page) equal to τ GR . We expect this general trend to exist even in more dynamic gaits, although the behavior may look somewhat different.
The hip abduction/adduction joint exhibits spring-like behavior primarily during stance. In the case of the left leg, the joint traverses less negative angles in swing than in stance. Therefore, a type of stance-only behavior can be achieved by simply using a unidirectional spring that disengages at the less negative angles. The data shown in Fig. 3(d) and (e) illustrate the behavior of the hip abduction/adduction joint for gaits 1-3. The 500-N·m/rad spring provides potential energetic benefits, reducing the dissipated electrical power at the hip abduction/adduction joint by 69%-94%.
E. Projected Performance on STEPPR
We examine the gait 3 results in greater detail since they are most relevant to the STEPPR robot. The predicted torque savings provided by the ankle and hip springs are shown in Fig. 4 . The ankle and hip springs are predicted to reduce dissipated power by 37% and 94%, respectively. While the ankle spring is predicted to save substantial energy, further benefit is hampered by the way the robot lifts its foot off the ground. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the desired joint torque goes to nearly 0 N·m at t = 5 s. However, the position of the ankle joint means that the spring is producing 50 N·m of torque. The motor must produce −50 N·m of torque to resist the spring and keep the foot parallel with the ground, thereby wasting energy by fighting the spring. 
F. Spring Design
The above analysis generates spring parameters that necessitate high torsional stiffness. To achieve this performance, we use spiral torsion springs with a rectangular cross section, made from spring steel (E = 193 GPa, σ yield = 1200 MPa), and designed using standard equations [35] . The maximum moment, M , and travel, θ s , are computed from the gait data. The spring width w and thickness t [shown in Fig. 5(a) ] are selected to be 38 and 4 mm, respectively, in order to ease fabrication and meet our design criteria.
The active length L and the peak stress σ p can be computed using formulas based on bending [35] Note that two springs in parallel are used to achieve the desired ankle performance.
IV. BENCH-LEVEL VALIDATION
Prior to robot integration, we first evaluated the impact of springs on a testbed dynamometer. The testbed, shown schematically in Fig. 5(b) , consists of a motor drive (ACS CMhp1C04E1N4004) position controlling a 25:1 geared Parker Hannifin DC motor (MPP1154B70). This "trajectory motor" is used to impose a motion profile on the system and simulates the "load" seen by the joint drivetrain.
A second motor is an Allied Motion MF0127032 Megaflux motor, identical to the hip flexion/extension motor on STEPPR. We refer to this motor as the "torque motor," because it operates in open-loop torque control mode using a closedloop current controller (Allied Motion XDA 16000000). The output of the torque motor is connected to a 6:1 synthetic rope transmission similar to the ones used on the STEPPR robot. The transmission's high efficiency and low gear reduction enables high-quality torque control without torque feedback. Closed-loop current control is used to control the torque motor.
The trajectory motor and the output of the synthetic rope transmission are connected through a Futek FSH00682 torque sensor which measures the net joint torque. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , a parallel spring can be connected between the torque sensor and mechanical ground. As the trajectory motor moves, the torque sensor measures the sum of the torques from the spring and the torque motor. Since this output torque is not used for control, the spring model must be very accurate.
The torque motor executes chosen gait joint torque profiles that are time synchronized with the motion of the trajectory motor to accurately simulate the desired joint behaviors. Two experiments were performed for each trajectory: uncompensated (no spring) and compensated (desired motor torque is adjusted to account for added parallel spring). The net joint torque is expected to be the same for both cases, but the electrical power to the torque motor is expected to reduce in the compensated case. We measure the joint torque to verify that the compensated and uncompensated cases matched. In addition, the three-phase currents into the torque motor are measured and used to determine motor electrical power dissipation (I 2 R). We used the testbed to experimentally evaluate two characteristic trajectories with their specific springs: gait 3 hip adduction and gait 2 ankle flexion.
A. Gait 3 (Crouched Robot Walking): Hip Adduction Spring
The results for the hip adduction trajectory are shown in Fig. 6 . This trajectory represents one gait cycle and was evaluated at full load and full speed. As shown in Fig. 6(a) , the torque roughly matches between the two cases. While the original analysis calls for a 500-N·m/rad spring, the actual spring when mounted has a stiffness of approximately 550 N·m/rad. The adduction spring saves considerable energy. As shown in Fig. 6(b) , the average dissipated power over a gait cycle was reduced by 93%. The slight staircase nature of the torque trajectory is due to position quantization at the trajectory motor. Discrepancies in torque are also likely due to poor current control for the torque motor (which uses six-step commutation) and errors in the spring model. The STEPPR robot uses sinusoidal commutation on its joint controllers and more accurate tuning of spring parameters to enable better torque tracking.
B. Gait 2 (Human-Like Robot Walking): Ankle Flexion Spring
The ankle flexion spring performance was similarly evaluated at the bench level. To account for limitations in the peak current of the testbed torque motor controller, the ankle flexion torque was scaled down by 25%. In addition, due to packaging constraints on the bench setup, only one of the two springs was used, resulting in a stiffness of 200 N·m/rad. Finally, this system did not include selective engagement. The compensated stance and swing phases were performed separately, and their data reassembled together in postprocessing. The results in Fig. 6(d) show that even with just half the design stiffness, average dissipated electrical power is reduced considerably (57% reduction).
V. STEPPR ROBOT
A. STEPPR Overview
The STEPPR robot is an efficient electromagnetic bipedal testbed that enables testing of joint-level improvements during unsupported 3-D walking. STEPPR, pictured in Fig. 1 , includes six degrees of freedom per leg (hip adduction-abduction, flexion-extension and rotation; knee flexion-extension; and ankle dorsi-plantar flexion and inversion-eversion) as well as three rotational back joints. The ankle motions are achieved using a closed linkage featuring pushrods connecting the motors to the feet. The robot has space and mounting patterns on the legs for adding additional elements such as springs or linkages to explore their impact on efficiency.
1) High-Torque Electromagnetic Actuators: STEPPR uses high-torque Megaflux series motors from Allied Motion
Technologies at all joints. The use of frameless motors allows the motors to be directly incorporated into the robot's legs. The continuous stall torques for the leg motors range from 2 to 6.6 N·m, and the peak torques range from 19 to 44 N·m. These powerful motors enable the use of relatively modest transmission ratios (5-10), which reduces reflected friction and inertia. These actuators have the capacity to override spring torques when necessary.
2) Synthetic Rope Transmission: The motor outputs are coupled to the joints with highly efficient low-reduction transmissions. These modest gear reductions are implemented at each joint using a pair of pretensioned synthetic ropes that wrap around an input sheave and an output pulley. The knee has a second stage (belt drive) to accommodate packaging constraints. Preliminary studies have shown that these rope transmissions are more than 90% efficient, and can survive over 200 000 cycles. A photograph of the synthetic rope transmission is shown in Fig. 1(c) .
3) Torque Control and Validation:
The low-reduction synthetic-rope-based drivetrain has minimal losses and is intrinsically back-drivable. Back-drivability enables high-quality torque control, which is critical for reducing impact forces and implementing dynamically-stable walking control without spending extra drive energy to overcome intrinsic friction or inertia via torque feedback [36] . Open-loop torque control is implemented with closed-loop current control.
The desired joint torque τ J,D is commanded by the high-level controller. The torque constant K T is used to determine the desired current, which is then regulated with a pulse width modulation voltage, V M , using proportional and integral feedback with a 30-kHz sample rate. Feedforward resistance compensation is used to improve the current tracking performance.
The joint-level current control loops depicted in Fig. 7 (a) are implemented on STM32F4 microcontrollers co-located with each joint. These microcontrollers receive 14-bit rotor position measurements from magnetic encoders mounted on each motor. These position estimates are used to drive a field-oriented control algorithm to produce smooth, predictable torque across the full range of achievable rotor speeds. All sensor measurements and current-control algorithm states are gathered and broadcast by Lattice ice40 FPGA's along M-LVDS buses back to the torso of the robot, where an Altera Cyclone V FPGA then rebroadcasts the sensor and algorithm states as a single UDP packet to the control computer at 1 kHz.
Strain gauges for measuring joint torque are located on the joint output shafts. These sensors are used for evaluating jointlevel control performance and play a crucial role in validating interventions. Data from a walking experiment are shown in Fig. 7(b) . This plot illustrates the excellent torque tracking performance using closed-loop current control combined with the low-ratio synthetic rope transmission. This combination of high-fidelity torque control and torque validation sensing makes STEPPR an excellent testbed for evaluating the performance of joint-level additions such as parallel springs.
B. Electronics and Control
STEPPR is controlled by custom electronics developed by the Open Source Robotics Foundation and designed for power efficiency and superior control. The idle power of the entire robot is 20 W, which consists of the power and data routing subsystems and the computational elements of the 15 joint controllers. When all joint-level inverters are active and delivering zero current to the motors, the total robot power consumption rises to 80 W. Currently, the high-level walking control computation is done off the robot and the power consumption of this machine is neglected. An onboard computer that uses 50 W will eventually be incorporated into the robot torso. STEPPR's chest contains a 12-kg aluminum block to simulate a high-capacity battery. The total mass of STEPPR is 93 kg. For walking control, STEPPR uses instantaneous capture point strategies and a whole-body momentum-based controller developed at IHMC [37] , [38] . The gaits implemented on STEPPR are considered to be type C gaits (crouched, conservative). However, due to different walking speeds, different mass distributions, and hardware considerations, the implemented gaits are different from the gait 3 simulation described in Section III.
C. STEPPR Elastic Compensation 1) Hip Adduction Spring:
The hip abduction/adduction joint includes the 500-N·m/rad spring described in Section III. Due to space constraints, this spring cannot engage the joint concentrically. Instead, as shown in Fig. 8 , the semicircular slider installed on the hip pulley engages the spring and slides along the spring tab in a tangential arc. By mounting the spring in this way, the effective stiffness is reduced slightly, and spring angular deflection is limited to 0.25.
2) Ankle Flexion Spring: The spring-ankle uses two torsional springs (400-N·m/rad combined stiffness) and is shown in Fig. 8 . This design has two configurations that determine whether or not the compressive force in the lower leg is used to engage the spring. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , the leg shank sits on a spring-loaded linear carriage. The carriage is connected through a mechanism to two pawls. The mechanism amplifies the motion in the linear carriage so that only ∼ 2 mm of linear displacement in the leg is required to fully engage and disengage the torsion springs using the pawls. A photograph of this configuration is shown in Fig. 8(c) . Since human-like gaits have not yet been successfully implemented on STEPPR, selective engagement is not yet required. The gaits in this work were tested with a second configuration that locks the linear slide and uses fixed blocks rather than moving pawls.
VI. SPRING PERFORMANCE DURING WALKING
A. Hip Adduction
Once a consistent, slightly crouched, gait was achieved with STEPPR, the hip springs were installed and the gait was repeated. The walking behavior can be seen in the accompanying video. The speed during both trials was 0.2 m/s, and the overall features of the gait did not appear to change significantly with the springs installed. The joint-by-joint electrical power consumption from these two experiments is shown in Fig. 9(a) . Joint notations are noted based on the joint rotation axis (hip abduction/adduction is denoted as HipX). Power is summed across both legs and across all four ankle actuators.
As shown in Fig. 9(a) , the hip abduction/adduction (HipX) joint featured a reduction of 31% or 93 W in joint electrical power after the spring was introduced. The relatively small fluctuations in the other joints illustrate that the overall nature of the gait did not change substantially. At a system level for STEPPR, the total actuator electrical power consumption was reduced by 13%.
B. Ankle Flexion
The ankle springs were added to STEPPR, allowing testing of walking with both the ankle and hip springs. The ankle spring mechanism necessitated changes to the robot and the gait which compromised "before and after" comparisons using the same gait. Instead, the uncompensated electrical joint power was estimated by feeding the desired joint torque τ J,D and the joint speed ω J into a motor power consumption model. This projected uncompensated power estimate was compared to the measured motor power for the compensated case. The data in Fig. 9(b) and (c) show walking at different speeds: walking in place, walking at 0.15 m/s, and walking at 0.21 m/s. The fixed-stiffness ankle and hip springs are projected to save energy for each of these three walking speeds on STEPPR.
C. Modified Gait and Hip Springs
As part of evaluating walking and improving performance, changes were made to STEPPR. For example, our analysis predicts greater energy reduction at the hip than was initially achieved. The hip spring design was modified to increase stiffness and reduce friction. The engagement angle was also adjusted to allow the spring to engage earlier.
1) Deeply Crouched Gait Performance:
In order to explore increased stability and robustness, the walking gait was adjusted to a deeper crouch with wider step placement. Power consumption data from stepping in place, forward walking, and backward walking are shown in Fig. 10(a) . When performance with springs is compared to projected uncompensated (springfree) performance, the hip adduction springs produce motor power savings ranging from 143 to 201 W. Here again, the fixedstiffness hip springs provide large benefits across three different gaits on STEPPR.
The ankle springs provide considerable energy savings for stepping in place and small savings for backward walking, but substantially increase energy consumption for forward walking. Deeply crouched walking moves the center of mass backwards relative to the lower leg. This causes the ankle torques to change substantially, with primarily negative torques required for forward walking. This provides an example of a flat-ground walking gait, where the ankle spring should be disengaged. Nonetheless, this result demonstrates that STEPPR's hightorque motors can overcome the spring torques when necessary and the robot is still able to walk robustly.
2) Improved Hip Spring Performance: The hip adduction spring produced projected electrical power savings of 67% at the two hip joints during deeply crouched backward walking (70% savings at left leg, 58% savings at right leg). These are the largest projected savings from the walking data.
The torque tracking for the left hip abduction/adduction joint during backward walking is shown in Fig. 10(b) . This figure illustrates that good motor torque control and an accurate spring model provides good overall joint torque tracking with the measured torque τ J , matching the commanded torque τ J,D . In addition, Fig. 10(b) illustrates how the hip spring torque acts to significantly reduce the actuator torque Nτ M . The reduced motor torque results in large savings in dissipated electrical motor power, as seen in Fig. 10(c) .
VII. DISCUSSION
The results from STEPPR's full 3-D unsupported walking performance provide convincing evidence of the energetic benefits of parallel elastic elements for bipedal walking. The STEPPR gaits differ substantially from those used to simulate performance and select the spring stiffness, but still demonstrate significant energetic benefits from the parallel springs. The hip springs in particular serve as an important result of this work because these hip abduction/adduction behaviors are impossible to validate on planar test-bed systems (used extensively in bipedal locomotion research) that lack these degrees of freedom.
Not only did the STEPPR hip springs provide considerable energy savings, but energy savings occurred over a variety of gaits and speeds. Energy was saved during both slightly crouched and deeply crouched walking, as well as during stepping in place and backward walking. The robustness of these results to behavior type, when taken with the physical rationale for a spring that resists hip adduction at sufficient angles, indicates that such a spring may provide large energy benefits for many types of flat-ground walking. To our knowledge, such a spring has not been previously proposed and validated for energy savings on a bipedal robot.
The ankle spring provided energy savings across all the STEPPR gaits examined in this work with the exception of deeply crouched forward walking. Other behaviors not considered in this work may also require the motors to fight the parallel springs, hindering energetic performance. Our approach limits the impact of such occurrences by employing springs that only act in one direction and systems that use selective engagement based on ground contact. Furthermore, we have shown how STEPPR's large motors can overcome spring torques when necessary. For greater flexibility, springs could potentially be locked out using clutching or locking mechanisms as widely proposed (e.g., [39] and [40] ).
The results from STEPPR have shown how rigorous spring mechanism design with proper mounting and minimal friction plays a critical role in maximizing the energetic benefits. To this end, both hip and ankle springs have been designed as integral parts of our next-generation robot. The new designs enable reduced weight, improved range of motion, increased stiffness, and easier adjustment of engagement points.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have shown how parallel elastic elements leverage behaviors that exist in several bipedal walking gaits and are, therefore, highly relevant to improving the efficiency of electrically driven humanoid robots. We used a data-driven approach to illustrate common spring-like behaviors for both hip adduction and ankle flexion. Results from this approach were used to design full-scale spring mechanisms with unique behaviors which were tested and validated at the bench level. Finally, parallel elastic compensation was incorporated into the STEPPR testbed robot and data was obtained from unsupported 3-D walking.
Experimental results using STEPPR illustrate that the parallel elastic elements at the hip and ankle generally provide energetic benefits across a variety of gaits and speeds. These power reductions were achieved with fixed-stiffness springs, illustrating how a single spring design based on a heuristic approach can be used to provide broad benefit. These savings do not depend on resonant action and, therefore, provide benefits across a wide range of gaits.
The introduction of a novel spring to resist hip adduction appears to provide a resistive torque-motion behavior that is common to a set of flat-ground walking gaits and may provide a versatile means of saving actuator energy. Energetic benefits were retained across various walking speeds and directions. We expect additional energy savings once mechanisms are implemented to allow the equilibrium point to shift as the robot changes behavior.
Experiments with STEPPR also revealed a walking motion where the ankle springs hinder the motors rather than assisting them. The robot was still able to walk, illustrating its robustness. However, in this case, energy efficiency was reduced. The analysis, bench-level data, and walking performance from this work provide compelling justification for the use of parallel elastic elements in bipedal robots like STEPPR. Specifically, we believe the methodology and hardware designs in this work are highly applicable to 3-D, fully actuated, motor-driven bipedal robots. Both hip and ankle springs have been designed as integral parts of our next-generation robot (rather than addons), and we envision further performance improvements with this design.
